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Dear Mr Fabrio

GetSTIFFED

We act for GetSwift Ltd. (ASX: GSW).

Our client has been alerted to posts that you have been making on HotCopper
and Twitter. Of major concern to our client firstly is a post wherein you state
that you are shorting GSW. That post was made on 26 October 2017 and was
in connection with other posts, including one where you criticised the company
in a report entitled "GetSTlFFED". A copy of your report, GetSTIFFED, is
attached to this letter.

This letter is to demand that you desist immediately from making any further
comment in any manner about our client.

Following the publication of your "bear piece".(as you called it) you also posted

that you had shorted shares in GSW. This clearly identifies an ulterior motive
for the negative comments on GSW.

To be clear, the 'GetST|FFED" piece suffers from a number of false and

m isleading statements.

Firstly the attempt to compare GetSwift with Menulog, Foodora, UbeTEATS and

Deliveroo is not correct. The software at the heart of GetSwift's business does
not make GetSwift anything like the companiês named by you.

The suggestion that management has pumped up delivery numbers is

completely incorrect and cannot be derived from the information that you

complain about. ln fact, even the table of figures you present in your own
report does not support your claim of any artificially pumped up delivery
numbers.

The description of NA Williams as the White Knight is misleading and deceptive
in that NA Williams is just one of a suite of clients signed up by GetSwift and
GetSwift's description of NA Williams is completely correct. See the many
other announcements GetSwift has provided to the market The description of
NA Williams and the relevant relationship description has been carefully written
to ensure that it complies with the law and cannot be described as "pure sprn
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and marketing gen¡us". On the contrary lt has been properly qualified to ensure that the market
is not misled. Your suppositions are designed to have the complete opposite effect.

Your suggestion that the four executives named in your report oversee the remuneration
committee as well as all other corporate government issues and have been responsible for
setting their own remuneration is false. Remuneration is set against a market for companies of
similar sizes to GetSwift, There is a significant performance component to remuneration which
is of benefit to the company and has been pioperly approved by the shareholders.

ln respect to the issue of options to directors, all options issued have been approved by
shareholders at the shareholder meeting held on 9 August 2017. Your discussion about a
previous option issue proposal is completely irrelevant and designed to suggest improper
behaviour when there has been none and all option issues have been fully disclosed and are

voted upon by shareholders.

Your suggestion that management is not concerned about revenue is again completely
misconceived and redolent with misleading statements.

The entire tenor of the GeISTIFFED report is misleading and clearly designed to give the
impression of a company being improperly managed for the benefit of its directors. Given your

shorting of the stock it can only be inferred that you had the ulterior motive of inducing persons

to dispose of shares in the company and drive the share price down.

ln our opinion your GetSTIFFED piece and other communication postings represent a Financial
Service as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act). We are of the opinion that it is
rightly characterised as Financial Product Advice. See section 7668 of the Act. Further, in our
opinion we believe that you have purported to carry on a Finàncial Services Business because
of the Financial Product Advice you gave in the GetSTIFFED piece and other communication
postings and as such you should have held an Australian Financial Services Licence when
giving the advice.

We consider that you are in breach of section 91 1A of the Act and sections 1041 E through to

1041H of the Act by virtue of the false and rnisleading public statements in the GeISTIFFED
piece and that you induced other people to deal in financial products for your own benefit.

Please advise us by return that you will make no further comment and will comply with our
demand that you desist immediately from any further comment in any manner concerning GSW

ln the meantime we are instructed to bring our client's concerns about your actions to the
Australian Securities and lnvestments Commission, a dialogue that has now commenced.

Yours faithfully
Piper Alderman

e""(Ú{eett-"
Gordon Grieve
Partner
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GetSTIFFED (GSW:ASXì - A Bear Piece @tonshorncapitat

Market Capitalisation Justified?

GetSwift has a fully diluted market cap (excluding in the money options) of $406m as of 30th October 2017, with cash
balance of approximately $28m, giving an Enterprise Value of circa $379m.

GSW has totaltrading revenues of $320,402 in the last financial year (16117) which means they are trading on
approximately 1 ,183x Rev./EV. Naturally, the bulls will point toward the significant "contracts" that have been achieved
by GetSwift in the last few months to justify this ludicrous valuation, including arguably their 'major' agreement with NA
Williams, Let's take a quick look at these contracts and other GetSwift clients.

GetSwift - Gettinq Your Lunch Eaten

As you can see below GetSwift have a primary client base consisting of retail food and beverage groups, and this is
precisely where they are generating their current delivery numbers since inception. Surely you would assume that with
all the established brokers/players in this space, GSW would be massively behind the eightball in this market from a
promotional perspective (e.9. Menulog, Foodora, UberEats, Deliveroo). With the exception of the NA Williams
contract, GetSwift has exclusively signed with food and beverage groups since its annual repoft has been released
(most recently Bareburger and Johnny Rockets)

Rrvl*r* òf opôrfltiöne fêorÌllnurdl
ïhe Group exp€sts inærne Ërd tråûBset¡orÉ to trntlru.¡e ffswing as ltle lag in cËent orÈoarding srrd srsb fs

nanaged. Addltiortsl globsl cllent onboatrding is undenray lo ulillss GetS$dfls SaaS sdutlon to opümke delivery
logistb, hlolsbl€ dåEntu s¡gned for ttre ¡rr were Gomrnonweallh Bsnk, FRF Çouriers, FltiHp Mon{s lntemational.
Hungry Harvest, ÇËtO Trrrsport- FiBB*r Ventr-res {firdt at ulodr}, TuckerFo:, PÞza Flut, Lsne Star Tsxes,
Mobi2Go, froesto$tn Þorrghnuù*, Usle taesârE Pi¿za, Vieh¡a¡nmrn {Takeariay,com group) arnong athats
continuing ltre =lrcng 

yeady pedorrrEhoe.

2017 Audited Annual Repoft

lnterestingly, all GetSwift commercial agreement announcements are heinously light on detail, rarely offering more
than a half page of information from the same template as the announcement before it. The typical GetSwift
Announcement Template:

L Blurb about GSW, and how pleased they are to announce a partnership.
2. Say something about markets'globally'.
3. Who the new partnership is with and how'global' they are in their reach.
4. Highlight how many countries/cities/suburbs and verticals GSW is now a part of.

Surely you would expect a little more detail regarding these announcements, such as exactly what these exclusive
commercial agreements mean, how much they are worth on a per delivery basis, how long they are for etc. lnstead,
we can assume they onboard these clients on a pay-per-use basis/possibly even on a free trial basis to pump up their
monthly delivery numbers. Why would management pump delivery numbers might you ask? Well, the earliest and
easiest management performance rights are derived more so off delivery numbers than revenue (to be outlined later).

No. ofShareE shâ re Pri ce (?o ho | 2oL7l

87,&96,3ß 2,M

c¡/B June 30 201.7

Shares lssued

Shares lssued Julv 4 fS0.8ûl 13,8û8,932

16,281,608Sheres lsssed August 9 (So.8t)

Total from 90,80 cap Râise 30,090,540

406,168,495s

Clsss A+B Performance Rights (30./10/2Of
Fully Paid Ordina ry Shares on lssue

23,750,0û0t*Total in the Money options



NA Williams - the White Knight @longhorncapital

Over 1 Billion Transactions per annum, holy moly! This sounds fantastic, and look at the revenue this would generate
as well!l $138,000,000 per year!l Who exactly is NA Williams? Well it seems they are a private (family-owned) sales
and marketing solutions company. Researching the company and their own revenues and size is difficult, given limited
3rd party information on them. Most google searches of NA Williams produced the GetSwift announcement and not
much else. Their website looks flashy though!

GetSwift Partners with N.A.llViNliams in 'lbn+ Trensection
Per Annum Opportunity in the Automotive $ector

Gel$wlft Llmltad {AÊX: GSI/TI (Get$\*iff or lhe 'Company'}, the soflrmre€s€-sewiÞe
('SaaS') solution company that optimises dêlivery logistim worldwicl¿, is pleased b announcc
that it hss sþned an exduslw cornmerclal 5 year egreement wilh il.A, Willlams
(nawilliarns.cornlthe leading represenÈative group for the l{oñh Amsrìcån Aulornotiva Sector.

The slgning tha 5 ysar agreemênt ls expeded to slgniflcsnlly lnorease lhe company's
reoccurring revenues by more lhan $1â8,000,000 per year onoe fully capEred.

N.A Williams h a faading manufacturers' representative firm that Ðovidês mercftandising
sarvicar, reseerch, training, mårketing, oonsulting, call rânler, and salês to lhe I'lorth
American auto ære and commerdaf vehide lnduslry. The firm serves mãnufactur€ß, retÊ¡lers,
and diskÍbutors of automotive and heavy duty æplecernent pårts, chemicals, ecæssories,
tools. equiprnent end seryices. Founded in ! 9t4, N-4. Wifliams is haadquartered in Allanta,
6¡q with six seteíite ofñccs and over'120 assoeiates.

The Company and N.À Williams oxp,ect to transform lhe delivery soMces acmss the
eulomotive ssclor târgpting the establíshed national represenlalion under management:
AutoZone, NTAFA, Advance ¿duto Parts, Pep Boys, Truckpro, fl¿etP¡ide, OReillyAtÌo Farts,
and Tradßon Hervy Duty among others. NA. Wlllsms and The Company ðsümsté thet thls
sfrudure will poùentially yield in excess of 1,15 Billion (1,150,000,000) transactions a ysar
when fully implemented, the Company eslimates the fulfillment of this vertical willlake st l€ast
16-19 months due lo the pr{ed scope, size and complexþ ol lhe channel partsleß.

ln my opinion this announcement is nothing but pure spin and marketing genius. Let's take a look at the language and
key words that are used:

. The agreement is expected to increase revenues by more that $138m p.a. once fully captured - this seems to
make the assumption/imply that they will fully capture the entire North American automotive market in order to
generate these revenues on a recurring basis, which is pure fantasy.

. The estimations of transactions a year have been made by GSW and NA Williams, not an independent third
party - an estimate that could POTENTIALLY (i.e. there is a chance, however small) yield 1 .158 transactions.
More likely this is back of the envelope type estimations based on how many total deliveries are done in the
North American auto market (also assuming GSW fully capture this).

o This agreement will take significant time to implement, and is complex - so may you could assume that
POTENTIALLY they won't be able to actually complete the project? Especially considering they have no staff
which I willdelve into next,

Where there's a will there's a waqe!

GetSwift remuneration schedule is outlined below, and clearly the 4 executives are paid handsomely for their services
in annual salary. The reason for this is they oversee the remuneration committee as well as all other corporate
governance issues! How convenient!
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The fact that 4 people are in charge of all corporate governance issues is not the most interesting thing despite the
huge conflict of interest. More interesting is the fact that this company is supposed to be delivering billions of
transactions within 15-19 months, yet it appears they are drastically understaffed outside of the 4 amigos (directors)!

4 Staffexpanter
con¡o15r1.ü
2A1t

¡

Wqes and sa]¡d¿s
Other

2017 Audited Repoft

I question how many other employees GSW has, if their wages and salaries (staff expenses) adds to $798k, and
executive remuneration is $612k, this leaves just $186k for their development team plus $157k worth of "other"
(whatever that means)? I would expect that a development team responsible for such a large and complex job like the
NA Williams contract would be getting paid more. I guess it sucks for these 2 university graduates getting paid
peanuts while (left and right) sitting next to these high flying executives:

From Startup Daily

Furthermore, if you look at the jobs available at GetSwift (courtesy of Angel.co) - it seems they are still trying to hire
development staff as recently as July 19 according to GSW and Joel Macdonald's (CEO) twitter account. Wouldn't you

expect a company worth $400 million to at least have some established tech team in place? Surely Joel, the 11 year
AFL veteran, isn't doing all the programming himself? Maybe he initially outsourced app development to lndia?

Jobs at GetSwift
tl Joel Ma(donald ¡êlwêÊtôd

Gêtswttt @gèÌsu¡ifì_ , Jul 19
Now hiring frontend, backend and full stack devs tojoin the 'oqetewifi, ¡n
Melb and NYC to fuel global expansion .

Sollware Engineer - Full Steck - 2 posltlons aveflable (+Bonus)

New vrcl¡- Cll,l F0ll Il[É SúOK - S1SO< Nc t.qutty

AWS lnfrastructure Englneer (+Bonus)
Nê.rvYoil(city FilllfiDË $100K E150K NoEquity

Frontend developer (+Bonus)
NewYork Conlracl l00K- !1C¡K Nofqu¡fy

Sofware Engineer (Backend forAPl lntegratlons) (+Bonus)
Nç:wYjrkCily CÐnlræl 97.5K -912..0K No li{ìuity

. Jobs alc.lswtft

get svl trçJå,Hi",:trT ri#åk.iä*,
, . angel co

l-lrr Ir El

@longhorncapital



I suspect they have had significant trouble trying to hire talent for the company, no developers worth their weight
would join an early stage company with no equity. So much so that they decided on April 28th to create an Employee
Share Option Pool of 11m unlisted options to attract talentl Although, only 3m were to be issued to prospective staff
"from time to time" at the discretion of the board - the remaining 8 million were going to be issued to the 4 amigos for
all the brilliant work they have done! As you may observe, GSW was trading at $0.69 at the time of proposlng to lssue
options with strike prices between $0.20 - $0.26 - almost 3 times in the money!!

Proposed E$OF Pocl and lssuê of Options to flirectors

GetËwlü Llmßtcd {A.SX: 66WI {'Get$wtft' or the 'Çornpany'}, the SaaS solution æmpäny
that optlrnlses delivery loglstirs wgrld-wide, ls pl*as*d to announ@ that the boatd has
reËolvÉd tç make available a tobl oollectlve pool of up to 11,û0CI,0CICI unlieted options,
subj€ct to shareboldêr apBrÊvel.

An ESOF pool of up to 3M urrllsùed optìona wtll be mada available for alloeation to staff from
tirne to time ¿s the bard rnay detennlne. Thg terms of iegue of theee optiorc and the rules
goveming thê ESOP poo¡w¡ll be propoæd by the boa:rd and presented to the ehereholdert
for approval.

In addition, 8M options arê tD be bsued lo ser¡lor staff and directors tn recognltion of the
€xoeptional, additlonal eervlces whbh çegisr staff and dlrestors have perfcrmed and as a

rstêrìt¡ûÍ¡ ¡rìcêhtlve tô ån$urê thÊ oönt}Ëued involvernent of such peraonnel with thê
tornpany"

Bar¡e Hunter, Ëxecutive Chalrman, willrec€ive a total of 5M optårn* with an €xerciee price of
$O.26 per $härÊ. Joel lMacdonåld, MËnagfng Ðltuchor, will rêÊe]ve a totål of 1M optionÊ w¡th

ån exercjse price of S0å6 per shane. tsrett Ëagle, Non-Ëxecuth¡s Dlr,eçtor, wlll recelve a totat
of f M optione with an exencisa prlce of $0.2G per share. Janrile Gordon, tlirpctor and Ëlobal
Chief lnformatlon SffÏcer will receivo a totel of 1M options wlth an exercite prica of $0.2O per
rhare.

Unfortunately for the "Fab Four" they decided later that day that maybe this idea was a little ostentatious, and they
withdrew the ESOP Pool due to the negative perception this caused (no sh!t Sherlock). For those of you who are

worried about the well being of the poor executives, let me allay your fears! 3 months later, they got their 8 million

options at a higher strike of $1.00 per share (while the share price was trading at $0.99). lt's a tough life managing an

ASX listed company, let me tell you!

The Group has alec issued &,00S,û00 oplions h diresto¡s as appr'oved by shareholders at S¡e shereholder
r*eeting held on I Augnrst !{117. These option* have been granted as lolôì¡rs:

5,t0û$0û optinns have been gr*rted to fiilr Bane Flunter, Gxeoutlue Chairman, ûor no consideralioc;
1,00û,tt0 opliorn have been granled to Mr Jod Mscdonald, Managirry Birector, hr no coneideration;
1,000,00ú of aptbnù have been granted to h,h Jsrnìla Qordorì, NonÆxeculìue Director, for rio oohsidcrs¡tbn;
f ,0û0,û00 of opt'mn* have been granÈed ÌE Mr Bretl Eagle, Nor¡E¡tect¡tfue Dkector, fr¡r no ccnsldenetlon.

Tf.rese oplionr have beÊn issuöd ln three tanctret snd wiå ve*t eqrally over 35 ¡nontfie- The oplhn* ert
exercisable at en average exercìáé prioe of $f per oplion and trdl expke in foor ¡rears af,er the grært date-

From 2017 Audited Annual Repoft

A Deeper Dive into the Numbers

The excel sheet below summarises the reported deliveries and revenues for the last 12 months with some fonruard

estimates/assumptions that should be revealed in the near future (next 24 hours).

qlæ17
342.,923 499,325

$ oz,Bso $ rr¿rse

q22$17q3 201û

18¿39O

5 Ð.zffi $ o.ztqlRevenue Per Del

Deliveries
Fetren¡¡e

$ o.1es3 $ o.2346



As you can see, deliveries appear to be increasing quarter on quarter at a nice rate, however the revenue per delivery
is largely declining. This is an issue because to me it suggests that management is focused purely on increasing
delivery numbers at the cost of their margins. I have made assumptions for Q3 2017 deliveries based on the graph

below which is from the ASX announcement on Oct 4th "GetSwift Surpasses 3m Deliveries". I have estimated the

revenue per delivery based on the average of the previous 4 quarters, which give us revenue of circa $225k.|t will be

interesting as to whether GSW actually achieves a decent $/delivery this quarter, or if the trend continues to decline.

Further evidence of the potential decline is highlighted when analysing the NA Williams contract. They claim that
1 .158 transactions will translate to circa $138m in revenue. Simple math highlights that this means they are averaging
just $0.12 per delivery on this contract.

Gètswift Aggreg¡te Transaction Growth
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One hypothesis as to why management are so focused on increasing their deliveries and not so concerned about
revenue is due to their performance rights, of which they already have 33% of total available:

* Pedurnrance rlgtth ars convsrljble lnts clrarÉ€ baesd on addwsr&enttf oartsin rn@trlcs owr a perhd of 4Û
mo¡rü¡e, Tfie Ferfsrnar¡oe rþhü* vËst ¿s fs[ows:

. Gass A Achisveme$t of 260$00 d.b[vedas in s celendcr nrontfi. Áeñiewd ltt Juty 2017"
n Glasa E: Achievem€rll of ô75;000 detveris in s otlendar tnonth.. Gass G: å¿*¡hçement o,f 75ü,û00 deliveries [n a cs¡eridw mtrtth.n Çla** D: ¡tct¡ievemerrt of compeny revtËfiue sf $S rnlllion h e ñ¡ll ftnwlchl year or $1 "25 ¡rd[ion fn

sry 3-month period ending on &f Mg¡dr, û0 June, 3l Oat¡ob+r, or 01 Decç¡nber.

' ülaes E: Aohievemest of oompany rewnue sf t10 nrdHim h a tull fihanüid ¡¡ear or $2.s mHlion in
øry 3-month :period ending on 3'l Ms¡c*r" Sû June, 31 Ociob6r, or 31 ûeoenber-

" Oláåå Ë: ,{drierÞirpË¡t Êf ödtÍtÞEi{y réVerT¡e of 91.Þ milllüi ln a fu[ finanolal year or $ô-7.6 rrúlfion fn
æry 3*nonth period ending on â'l Mardr, 30 Jun¿, $l October, or t1 Decembe¡-

Clearly, management (specifically Joel Macdonald and Bane Hunter) are heavily focused and incentivized on
scooping up the easiest of their performance rights which will see them collect 50% of total performance rights on

issue once they manage to push out 750,000 deliveries in one month (after completing 375,000 deliveries in October).
lf the revenue per delivery continues to fall, a sceptical person could theorise that management may be finding ways
to give free deliveries on a trial basis or some other way to boost monthly delivery numbers without actually generating

any revenue which would ultimately benefit long term shareholders.

Other topics of relevance...,

Briefly, a few other topics I find interesting that can be explored in more depth at a later date:

1. Why did GetSwift decide to raise $24m when their costs on a quarterly basis as per the last quarterly were
less than $500k, and they already had $4.5m in the bank (which would give them roughly 9 quarters until they
completely ran out of cash.

2. For a company of this size ($400M) with such ambitious growth targets to only have a quarterly advertising
and marketing budget of just $26,000 seems odd. Does this mean the 4 amigos and a few other staff are just
cold calling for all this business?

3. The experience of the CEO and his ability to execute this business plan must surely be questioned. The
business has pivoted into a SaaS company from an alcohol delivery business then immediately went public

with essentially 2 people involved (Macdonald & Hunter).

@longhorncapital




